
Free 12 Month Membership Rules For Social Media Contest 

 

1. Award for the winners is going to be a Free 12 month yearly membership, for FX or Crypto (winner can 

choose).  

 

2. Contest will run from Dec 20 2019 09.00GMT and will end on January 10th 2020 at 23.00GMT 

 

3. Participants must be at least 18 years old.  

 

4. Participants can attend the contest at the following social media, with the following rules: 

a. –Facebook: Like our business page, Like, Comment and Share our post. Click Here 

b. -Twitter: Follow @ewforecast or @gregahorvatfx, Like and RT our tweet. Click here  

c. YouTube; Subscribe to our channel, Like and Comment our video. Click here 

 

5. Only one comment is allowed per participant. 

 

6. Any harmful, disrespected or inappropriate comments will be removed. 

 

7. Same participants can enter competition on all three social media channels but can win only one award. 

If the same person wins the same award twice, we will randomly pick the next winner.  

 

8. We will randomly pick three winners with on-line software’s, one winner on each social media post.  

 

9.  We will record a video when winners will be selected and publish it to our YouTube channel. Winners 

will be announced on January 13th 2020. 

 

10. We will contact the winner by giving him a reply in comments. After that, winner must send an email to 

info@ew-forecast.com by January 20th 2020.  

 

11. If winner already applied and bought membership, then we will add another 12 months of membership 

to winners expiry date. 

 

12. Gift can not be exchanged for money, or any other goods or services. 

 

13. Membership cannot be paused or transfer to any other person. 

 

14. For free 12 month membership to be activated the winner must register at www.ew-

forecast.com/register and agree with our Terms and Condition (https://www.ew-

forecast.com/terms_of_service ) and Privacy policy (https://www.ew-forecast.com/privacy_policy). 

 

15. Our contest/giveaway is not sponsored, endorsed or administered by, or associated with Instagram, 

Twitter, or Facebook.  

 

16. Contest is managed by ew-forecast.com, Val Global ltd. 

 

17. If you have any questions, please send an email to info@ew-forecast.com 

 

Date; Dec 19 2019 
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